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Abstract
In an internal combustion engine, twin entry turbine operates under dif-
ferent unequal admission conditions by feeding the turbine with a dissimilar
amount of flow in each entry for a majority of the time. Despite of the im-
pact on turbine performance, normal characteristic maps of these turbines
are usually available only for full admission conditions. The current study
investigates the best way of building characteristic maps of twin entry radial
inflow turbines working under different admission conditions. The mass flow
conditions are varied independently for each entry and results are examined
to characterize the turbine performance parameters. The new methodology
provides a practical approach regarding the reduced turbine speed; mass flow
ratio; pressure ratios and efficiencies of a twin entry turbine. The most im-
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portant conclusion of this work is the protocol of data analysis itself, which
allows systematizing the testing procedure of this type of turbines with dif-
ferent steady flow admission and in quasi-adiabatic conditions. By sorting
the experimental data in an orderly manner through proposed analysis, the
readers can get benefit of this procedure to calibrate their own quasi-steady
models for both: mass flow rate and efficiency; or to build new quasi-steady
models with clear merit functions for fitting.
Keywords:
Turbocharger, Twin-entry radial turbine, Unequal admission conditions,
Performance characteristics, Quasi-steady state
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Nomenclature
BEVs Battery Electric Vehicles (-)
BSR Blade to jet Speed Ratio (-)
cp Specific heat capacity (J kg
−1 K−1 )
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation (-)
ETE Effective Turbine Efficiency (-)
ILS Independent Lubrication System (-)
MFP Mass Flow Parameter (-)
MFR Mass Flow Ratio (-)
ṁ Mass flow (kg s−1)













01 Compressor inlet total conditions
02 Compressor outlet total conditions
03 Turbine inlet total conditions
04 Turbine outlet total conditions
4s Turbine outlet static conditions







γ Heat capacity ratio
η Corresponding efficiency
π Corresponding pressure ratio
σ Corresponding blade to jet speed ratio
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1. Introduction
On the one hand, improving the performance of vehicle engines, like to
control the gaseous emissions [1]; combustion and exhaust noise [2, 3] as well
as reducing the fuel consumption, while meeting future real driving emission
regulation, has become a key target for the automotive propulsion system en-
gineers. On the other hand, the future of internal combustion engines will be
alive and healthy until at least 2050 according to recent studies [4] and since
nowadays BEVs have a heavy CO2 footprint when analyzed from cradle to
grave [5, 6]. It is expected that plug-in hybrid powertrains and small capac-
ity turbocharged engines will be covering the major part of the powertrain
demands for passenger cars in decades ahead. [7]. Nowadays, the demand
for turbochargers in light duty trucks and passenger cars are increasing sig-
nificantly. The modern turbocharging concepts have advantages of low fuel
consumption and emission reduction with high specific rated engine power
[8]. However, concerning future legal requirements for low emissions (Euro 6
and Euro 7 regulations) with fuel efficiency, there is still need and potential
for optimization, of a number of nowadays technologies like: variable geome-
try turbine, two-stage turbocharging and asymmetric/symmetric twin-entry
turbine used for improving engine performance. Among such technologies,
twin-entry turbocharger nowadays become one of the lead components for
four cylinders turbocharged petrol engines with wide valves overlap period
in their timing diagram or 6 cylinder compression ignition engines. It has
the advantages of utilizing the pulse energy coming from the engine exhaust
and minimizing the interferences between cylinders during exhaust process
(engine pumping losses). In six-cylinder truck engines also asymmetric twin
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entry turbines are of interest in order to produce EGR only with the bank
of cylinders connected to the smaller cross-section entry and therefore with
the higher back pressure [9]. Numerous researchers have reported that the
engine exhaust pulsatile flows significantly influence the turbine performance
of a twin turbine powered turbocharger [10, 11, 12]. In almost every engine
operating condition, there is an imbalance of flow conditions between the two
entries of a twin entry radial inflow turbine. The staggered firing order of
the engine cylinders also leads to dissimilar inlet pressure and temperature
levels in the twin entries, this is known as unequal admission. However, one
should note that the partial admission condition, i.e., zero flow in one of
the branches, is not viable to appear under conventional engine operating
conditions.
Twin-entry turbine design first appeared in 1954 [10], and it has neither
complex control systems nor mechanical structure as compared with variable
geometry turbine and two-stage turbocharging. Pischinger and Wunsche [13]
were the first researchers who investigated the flow characteristics and the
efficiencies of the radial twin-entry turbine in comparison with dual volute
turbine, under the steady flow at partial and full admission conditions. The
conclusions of their studies pointed that the efficiency losses at partial ad-
mission conditions are significant, but it mainly depends upon the turbine
speed and pressure levels. They further concluded that twin-entry turbines
have better efficiency when the flow conditions are same in both turbine
branches. Dale and Watson [14] continued the work done by the Pischinger
and Wunsche [13] on the twin-entry turbine by testing it with both equal
and unequal admission. The effect of unequal admission on turbine perfor-
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mance was such that the best efficiency was found when the mass flow rate
is higher in shroud side entry than in hub entry. Further indicated that the
efficiency varies with different unequal admission conditions. The same out-
come was moreover presented later by Capobianco and Gambarotto [15] and
also investigated by comparing the single-entry to a twin-entry turbine, and
noticed that the efficiency of the twin-entry turbine is around 7% less under
full admission conditions. Baines and Lavy [16], Baines et al. [17] directly
measured the performance and the flow field of the vaneless twin-entry radial
turbine under partial and full admission conditions. The result of their works
attested that under unequal admission conditions, the variation of flow ve-
locity is much higher in the spanwise direction. They also found that the flow
angle is unaffected by changes in turbine operating conditions under same
admission flow at the turbine inlet. In partial admission cases (i.e., when one
entry is blanked off), a strong indication of flow recirculation was reported
from one entry to another, in result there was a substantial efficiency penalty.
Hajilouy-Benisi et al. [18] presented a numerical and experimental investiga-
tion of the performance and internal flow field characteristics of twin-entry
radial inflow turbine at full and partial admission conditions. The experi-
mental performance results showed that maximum efficiency occurs at equal
admission conditions for the considered range and the lowest efficiency are
obtained when the entire flow is in the hub side branch.
Romagnoli et al. [19] reported the performance results obtained for three
different turbine configurations. The turbine which was tested in their study
was based on the existing nozzles commercial turbine, and it was modified
into a variable geometry single-entry turbine and twin-entry turbine. The
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steady-state experiments conducted on twin entry turbine under full admis-
sion at vane angle of 60◦ showed that the influence of the divider is not
essential concerning efficiency. However, at a vane angle between 40◦ and
50◦, a notable drop in efficiency was reported. Rajoo et al. [20] discussed
the performance of the same modified twin-entry turbine examined under
unsteady flow situations and concluded that the swallowing capacity during
full admission was varying between the two entries. The shroud side branch
was more pressurized than the hub side branch. Chiong et al. [21] studied
the accuracy of pulse flow model prediction and pointed out that, partial ad-
mission performance should consider during model characterization to have
a significant pulse flow prediction quality. They further concluded that twin
entry turbine is operating at unequal admission mode instead of full admis-
sion mode throughout the in-phase pulse flow conditions they tested.
Several publications went into detail about the benefits and drawbacks of
twin entry turbine working under full, partial and unequal admission condi-
tions. However, from the literature, there is no clear information about how
to assess the characteristic maps of the turbine that give particular infor-
mation at different admission conditions. Also, the knowledge of twin entry
turbine behavior is still inadequate leading to an unsatisfactory performance
prediction with the tools available. This is due to the lack of understand-
ing the flow similarity of the twin entry turbine. Accordingly, the current
investigation is motivated by two perspectives. First, a way of measuring
the performance data needed under different admission conditions to further
characterize the mass flow and efficiency parameters. Secondly, providing
a way of computing the turbine performance parameters so that the flow
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behavior can be explained. Another objective, to be fully developed in fu-
ture works, is that proposed methodology allows managing the measured
data with the current turbine models for further extrapolation and gaining
a better matching between the turbocharger and the engine.
The turbocharger used in this work is a twin entry symmetrical radial
in-flow turbine with a waste-gate and for applications in an automotive com-
mercial gasoline engine. Before proceeding further, it is necessary to provide
some clarification to the readers about the labeling utilized in this paper
to recognize the entries of a twin-entry turbine as shown in Figure 1. The
turbine scroll has a single wall around the entire perimeter of the turbine
housing such that each entry admits the exhaust gas over the whole circum-
ference of the turbine wheel. The entry closer to the turbine outlet is named
as Shroud, and the entry which is closer to the bearing housing side is called
Hub, and the same is shown in Figure 1. From now on, the turbine entries











Figure 1: Sketch of twin entry turbine for the investigation
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2. Experimental Method
2.1. Turbocharger Gas Stand
The experimental activity is carried out in a turbocharger test facility
located at ‘CMT-Motores Térmicos’. The tests of twin entry turbine usually
contain measurements of both turbine inlets with full admission conditions,
and also measurements of each turbine inlet while the other inlet held closed.
This kind of tests can be performed on a test bench designed for single en-
try turbines, named standard test bench. However, in turbine tests at full
admission conditions can be measured only the total mass flow. Therefore,
the mass flow distribution between the individual turbine entries is both un-
controlled and unknown under full admission conditions. For these reasons,
the available turbocharger test rig has been modified to investigate the twin
entry/ dual volute turbocharger under a variety of operational conditions
based on the flow simulation of a turbocharger using compressed air. The
main features are the possibility of generating cold or hot flow in the turbine
at different flow admission requirements. As shown in Figure 2, the gas after
combustion chamber split into two independent sets of pipe-work which are
ideally suited to twin entry turbines. The mass flow rate in shroud and hub
is controlled independently through two control valves, thus allowing to test
the turbocharger with different steady flow admission conditions. There is
also a possibility of changing the outlet conditions of the compressor using
back-pressure valves. Sensors to measure the parameters like turbocharger
speed, pressure, temperature, and mass flow at the essential sections of the
various fluids are also available. Main characteristics of the turbocharger test
facility are listed below.
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• As a gas-supplier, a two-stage centrifugal compressor is used. This
compressor type is oil-free and has an air cooler at downstream, and
powered by a 450-kW electric motor. The maximum relative pressure
of 5.30 bar can be reached, and the disposing capacities range between
4400 - 7200 Nm3/h. There is one settling tank on the line between
compressor and combustion chamber and also three bleeding valves for
evacuation of excess air to ambient.
(1) Turbine, (2) Compressor, ICS-Independent cooling system 
ILS-Independent lubrication system, m-Mass flow meter 


























Figure 2: Schematic test bench layout and location of main sensors
• A combustion chamber heats the mass flow that is fueled by diesel oil.
This system can increase the temperature of mass flow to a maximum
of 1200K. The combustion chamber is not operated as the tests were
carried out in quasi-adiabatic conditions at a turbine inlet temperature
around 363K. This temperature is achieved by just using the two-stage
centrifugal compressor and then it is the only one that controls the
amount of energy available at the turbine.
• Downstream of the combustion chamber, the flow is divided into the
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two turbine branches as shown in Figure 3b, where new measurements
of mass flow are obtained by means of V-cone type sensors.Two control
valves are placed at upstream of the turbine inlets to control flow going









 Turbine  inlet
 Compressor 
inlet









(b) Flow separation and controlling section
Figure 3: Turbocharger setup in the gas stand
• At the downstream of turbine, a third V-cone sensor is installed for
measuring the total mass flow exiting from the turbine.
• The compressor of the turbocharger takes air from the ambient and
passes through a filter and then by a hot-plate flow meter to measure
the flow. At the downstream side of the compressor, there is a mass
flow meter of vortex type and also an electronic control back-pressure
valve which can modify the pressure ratio of the compressor, i.e., to
move from surge to choke conditions of the compressor.
• An independent lubricating system (ILS) is used to deliver oil at an
adjustable flow rate, temperature and pressure. This system includes a
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heater and cooler that give the option to adjust the temperature at tur-
bocharger inlet lube port. A Coriolis-type flow meter is used to measure
the oil mass flow and low uncertainty platinum resistance temperature
detectors are used for inlet and outlet temperatures measurement.
• Temperature and pressure sensors are installed on the inlet, and outlet
pipes of the turbine and compressor; according to the guidelines of SAE
international [22], [23] turbocharger gas stand measurement and their
precision is shown in Table 1.
• Inlet and outlet pipes of the turbine and compressor were insulated
including the complete turbocharger (see Figure 3a); to make sure heat
losses to the ambient are negligible and ensure more adiabatic operation
of the turbocharger.












273 K to 1500 K 1.5 K
Oil pressure Piezoelectric 0 to 5 bar 12.5 mbar
Oil temperature RTD 173 K to 723 K <0.5 K
Oil mass flow Coriolis Few tens gr/s
2 % of the
measured value
Turbocharger speed Inductive sensor <300 krpm <500 rpm
Table 1: Gas stand measurement equipments and their precision
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2.2. Test Methodology
One of the main issues concerning the investigation of twin entry turbine
is that of assessing the impact of each entry on the overall performance in
steady flow under varying flow admission conditions. The operating behav-
ior of twin entry turbines under the pulsating admission of the combustion
engine can be divided into flow conditions. Brinkert et al. [24] indicate that
testing the twin entry turbines with the scroll pressure ratio as only control
parameter cannot guarantee equal flow conditions along one turbine speed
line unless they are entirely symmetrical. Consequently, turbine considered
here was investigated under a range of different turbocharger speeds with
varying mass flow conditions in shroud and hub branches. The flow rate at
each entry of the turbine was controlled by the two control valves as shown in
Figure 2. Table 2 reported the test conditions showing the flow rates between
inlets. These conditions are further divided into three different categories as
follows:
• Full/equal admission: This operation is possible to measure on the gas
stand and occurs when each entry of the turbine is provided the same
mass flow rate.
• Partial admission: This occurs when flow passes through one turbine
entry only. It is performed on the gas stand by blocking one of the
inlets and employing the flow into open inlet and vice versa.
• Unequal admission: In the middle of two limits of full and partial ad-
mission cases it is possible to measure the turbine with different admis-
sion points. These are the cases in an engine; twin entry turbocharger
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operates by feeding the turbine with an unequal amount of flow in each
entry.
For a distinctive allocation of a flow condition to the corresponding tur-
bine characteristic, mass flow ratio definition has been used [25], [26]. It is
defined according to Equation 1, as the mass flow rate in the shroud branch





The above said admissions can be defined by Equation 1. As a result
of being able to measure these different flow admission conditions, a flow
interactive map can be created as presented in Figure 4. The flow interaction
map shows the experimental turbine operating conditions corresponding to
extreme situations for each entry; partial admission (MFR 1 and 0), and
further equal and unequal mass flow in shroud and hub branches (MFR 0.5,


















Table 2: Turbine inlet flow conditions. Every MFR at every turbocharger speed has been
measured with similar total flow when adding flow through both branches.
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Figure 4: Turbine inlet flow interaction map
Figure 5 shows the relation between scroll pressure ratio shroud-to-hub
and mass flow ratio (MFR) for different flow admission conditions with tur-
bine reduced speed. For a particular mass flow ratio between zero and unity,
the flow conditions in shroud and hub branch remain equal, i.e., at MFR 0.5
where the turbine works under full admission conditions, and the resulting
scroll pressure ratio will be equal to unity and which can be seen in Figure 5.
Thus, concludes that the turbocharger tested in the gas stand is twin entry
symmetric turbine and have a similar flow capacity in two entries. In our
experiments, the position of two control valves at upstream of the turbine
inlets are controlled by sending a signal from a computer and which is fixed
during the entire test. While measuring the full admission condition, the
position of control valve at the hub side branch has not been able to control
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exactly MFR=0.5. For this reason, the test was completed at MFR 0.53,
which is very close to MFR 0.5 (showed in dotted lines in Figure 5). More-
over, the scroll pressure ratio is also almost close to unity. From Figure 5, it
can be also noted that for an individual flow admission condition the mass
flow ratio is held constant for all measured turbocharger speeds. Also, can be
checked that as Brinkert et al. [24] indicates the scroll pressure ratio changes
for same MFR as a function of the reduced speed of the turbine and trend is
inverted between MFR 0 and 1. Only at MFR 0.5, the scroll pressure ratio
is constant, and equal to one, for all reduced speeds.























Figure 5: Turbine scroll pressure ratio with mass flow ratio
Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the mass flow balance of the turbine and
compressor for different mass flow ratios that carried out in a gas stand. From
Figure 6 it is clear that the total amount of mass given to the turbine in each
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different admission conditions are similar and as a result, the corrected speed
of the compressor should not be different. Both figures further conclude that
there are no relevant leaks of flow from measurement pipes as the flow rate is
balanced from inlet to outlet of the turbine and compressor and also within
the measurement difference of ±3%.





















Figure 6: Mass flow balance of the turbine




















Figure 7: Mass flow balance of the compressor
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The measurements with different mass flow ratios at the turbine inlets
are performed from 68 krpm to 136 krpm in steps of 18 krpm in compressor
corrected speed, and in between surge and choke conditions of it, as shown
in Figure 8. The total inlet mass flow rate to the turbine in each different
admission conditions is changed accordingly in order to obtain as a result
that, the corrected speed and operating conditions of the compressor are the
same in all turbine inlet admission cases.

















Figure 8: Compressor map in all admission cases
The procedure for testing the turbocharger at quasi-adiabatic conditions
us by providing the lowest possible temperature gradients between its el-
ements and also by minimizing the heat transfer internally and externally.
Zimmermann et al. [27], assert that despite the significant insulation and con-
trolling the temperatures, still remains a minor internal and external heat
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transfer. These minor heat losses are more significant at lower turbo speeds
than at higher turbo speeds; even with the quasi-adiabatic tests. Similar
was observed in our experiments at lower turbo speeds and it is represented
in the Figure 9 as raw data processing (orange lines represents the differ-
ent MFR data). At high speeds, the heat transfer effects on the compressor
outlet temperature are almost negligible in comparison to mechanical power.
Therefore, a heat transfer correction suggested by Zimmermann et al. [27] is
applied only to first three lower speeds to obtain fully adiabatic results, and
rest are considered to be adiabatic enough with a relative unbalance of ±3%
at higher speed as can be deducted from Figure 10. To determine whether
the measurement is sufficiently adiabatic the idea behind their methodology
was based on the power-based criterion. The approach is to identify a rel-
atively constant heat transfer rate with the turbocharger speed; for this, a
total turbine enthalpy drop is represented against the isentropic compressor
power. Considering the points of a maximum isentropic compressor power
for each speed line, they fits into a straight line. By considering that all the
turbine power is used to be converted into compressor power, and when the
required compressor power reaches to zero (i.e., at zero speed), the turbine
power has to be down to zero as well. This indicates the almost adiabatic
measurements. Every deviation from zero at the axis ordinates are affected
by heat flows [27]. The same kind of approach is carried out on the measure-
ment values of the compressor, but by representing the effective compressor
power against the isentropic compressor power.
Figure 9 presents the energy balance of turbocharger for different said
admission conditions. Here the energy input is the power provided to the
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turbine and energy output is the summation of powers generated by the com-
pressor and mechanical losses. In quasi-adiabatic tests, the energy absorbed
by the lubrication oil will mainly come from the heat generated by the fric-
tion; therefore, the mechanical losses are estimated by enthalpy difference in
oil and its mass flow and specific heat capacity. From Figure 9, it is evident
that the lower speeds were perfectly balanced after the correction of minor
heat losses (showed with different symbols for mentioned flow admission con-
ditions). The error of energy balance is in between ±0.5kW from lower to
higher turbocharger speeds. By assessing the overall energy balance of the
turbocharger shows the significance of work transfer from the turbine to a
compressor and also signifies the accuracy of adiabatic efficiency calculations;
as it is dependent on the ratio of isentropic enthalpy difference to the mea-
sured enthalpy difference between the inlet and outlet stations of the turbine
and compressor.
























Figure 9: Turbocharger energy balance in all admission conditions
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2.3. Uncertainty of the Performance Parameters
The uncertainty of the performance parameters was computed using the
standard procedure described in [28] and applied in [29]. The mean and
maximum values are presented in Table 3.
Parameter Average value Maximum value Units
Turbine
Mass flow ratio 0.0017 0.0054 -
ṁred (total) 4.88 × 10−8 8.94 × 10−8 m s K−0.5
ṁred (per branch) 3.45 × 10−8 6.32 × 10−8 m s K−0.5
Expansion ratio 0.015 0.023 -
ηt/s 0.020 0.049 -
ηETE 0.015 0.035 -
σ 0.006 0.022 -
Power 95 216 W
Compressor
Corrected flow 0.885 1.686 g s−1
Pressure ratio 0.008 0.009 -
Power 95 290 W
Table 3: Uncertainty of the performance parameters
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Figure 10: Absolute unbalance in all admission conditions
Figure 10 shows the absolute unbalance for all turbocharger speeds at
mentioned flow conditions. It can be concluded that, after the heat transfer
correction, the unbalance from lower to higher turbocharger speed is in be-
tween ±1% to ±3% referred to end of scale tests. The figure also shows the
uncertainty of the unbalance and, as it can be seen, the vast majority of the
points lies between the experimental uncertainty lines.
3. Turbine Performance Parameters
In the following sections, the impact of twin-entry turbine performance
parameters in different flow admission conditions is shown.
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3.1. Flow Performance Map
3.1.1. Twin entry turbine as a single turbine
Literature survey revealed a few publications, where twin entry turbines
are tested in different admission conditions. Romagnoli et al. [30] proposed
a new definition of mass flow parameter (MFP) to study the twin entry tur-
bines. The MFP is calculated considering the contribution of each entry on
the overall flow capacity. Studying twin entry turbine as a single turbine,
the flow performance parameters are computed by Romagnoli et al. [30] pro-
posed method as shown in equations 2 and 3. In this way, all the admission
conditions should feature only one turbine flow parameter, representing total
flow of the turbocharger turbine. In the case of full and unequal admission
conditions, the expansion ratio is calculated as an average value between
shroud and hub inlet as shown in equation Equation 4, while for the inlet
temperature a mass-weighted average value is considered according to Equa-
tion 5 [30], [31]. For partial admission data, as the flow is only into one
of the branches, therefore, the flow parameter and expansion ratio is deter-
mined using the conditions of flowing entry only [30]. Figure 11 shows the
flow performance of twin entry symmetric turbine for different mass flow ra-
tios with the proposed method. It can be noted that the calculated reduced
mass flow parameter is not alike for all flow conditions, mainly significant
differences are found between the partial and rest of the admissions. Indeed,
the total mass flow given to the turbine during our experiment is 20% lower
in partial admission conditions than in full admission and unequal admission
conditions. Nevertheless, full admission and unequal flow conditions have all
very similar total flow among them. The same situation happens at partial
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admission conditions, hub and shroud partial admission have both very sim-
ilar total flow for every turbocharger speed as it is shown in Figure 4. It is
clear by observing Figure 6 that, for every turbocharger speed, quite similar
total mass flow was delivered to the two inlets of the turbine at full and
unequal admission conditions. The expression proposed by Romagnoli et al.
[30] does not provides a convergence of the mass flow parameter, but shows

















T avg03 = MFR · T Sh03 + (1 −MFR) · TH03 (5)
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Figure 11: Turbine map considering average inlet parameters
The diversity found in Figure 11 for equal and unequal admission condi-
tions is mainly due to the variation in the shroud and hub inlet temperatures
(with ratios from about 0.94 to 1.06) and pressures, as the reduced mass flow
parameter is the function of both. These variations are due to different flow
situations in the branches. Although this most likely happens when the twin
entry turbine works with the engine; as the turbine inlets (shroud and hub)
conditions vary due to imbalance of flow coming from the engine [24].
Besides, representing with one turbine flow parameter for both branches
with the same mass flow ratio, the mass flow distribution between shroud
and hub branches under equal and unequal conditions is therefore not known.
Since the knowledge of twin entry turbine performance is still limited, their
performance prediction with available tools by using a single map for all the
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flow conditions can lead to undesirable results. Therefore, the overall perfor-
mance will significantly depend on knowledge about mass flow distribution
among the shroud and hub branches.
3.1.2. Twin entry turbine as two individual turbines
In twin entry turbocharger, if mass flow entering into each entry of tur-
bine are similar, all of the conventional dimensionless performance parame-
ters such as reduced mass flow, reduced speed, expansion ratio, and blade to
jet speed ratio are identical to single-entry turbine [31]. Once the flow con-
ditions between entries vary, standard performance parameters need to be
re-evaluated for considering each flow appropriately. Accordingly, assuming
each inlet supplies to a separate section of the nozzle, thus using an averaged
pressure ratio and temperature to analyze the results of a twin entry turbine
is not suitable or meaningful. Therefore, two entries are treated separately
by calculating the independent expansion ratio and the mass flow parameter
as shown in the equations from (6-9). Note that expansion ratio, reduced
speed, blade to jet speed ratio, and reduced mass flow are defined for each






















Figure 12 and 13 show the resulting mass flow parameter of two separate
turbines approach for different mass flow admission conditions, i.e., one for
shroud and another one for hub. It can be concluded that the turbine mea-
surements show an explicit dependency of flow behavior with mass flow ratio
variations. For an increasing mass flow ratio, the turbine flow parameter
of the shroud branch increases (as shown in Figure 12) and the hub branch
decreases (as shown in Figure 13).























Figure 12: Turbine map for shroud branch
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Figure 13: Turbine map for hub branch
Considering shroud and hub inlets as two separate turbines, for every
entry the resulting flow parameter at various mass flow ratios show a char-
acteristic similar to single-entry variable geometry turbine (VGT) [32].
3.2. Efficiency Performance Map
Based on the fundamental definition of efficiency, the traditional way
to calculate the total-static turbine efficiency ηt/s (which is also called as
adiabatic efficiency) is based on the ratio between turbine mechanical power
and its isentropic power as shown in Equation 10.
ηt/s =
ṁT · ctp · (T03 − T04)







)(γ−1/γ))) = ẆTẆT,isen (10)
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The mechanical efficiency ηm can be computed by the ratio of compressor
power to turbine power as shown in Equation 11.
ηm =
ṁC · ccp · (T02 − T01)





The product of mechanical efficiency and turbine adiabatic efficiency
(ηt/s · ηm) gives the fraction of mechanical compressor power to isentropic
turbine power as shown in Equation 12; this ratio is called as effective turbine
efficiency (ETE), and it is commonly used by the turbocharger manufacturers
to determine the efficiency of the turbine.









In the case of twin entry turbines, calculating the effective turbine ef-
ficiency is more apparent by determining the individual isentropic turbine
powers of each branch and summed merely, as shown in Equation 13 [33].
ηETE =
ṁC · ccp · (T02 − T01)




Where, isentropic powers are estimated based on their individual inlet
conditions as shown in Equation 14 and 15.
Ẇ ShT isen = ṁ
Sh




















Lastly, Equation 16 shows the typical blade to jet speed ratio (BSR) for































Figure 14: Effective turbine efficiency with overall BSR
Figure 14 shows the effective turbine efficiency characteristics by plotting
turbine stage efficiency against the overall blade to jet speed ratio for different
mass flow ratios that were tested in a gas stand. The resulting turbine
efficiency characteristic does not show any convincing information, for further
validating models or interpolating between these experimental data, when

























































































































































Figure 15: Effective turbine efficiency with overall BSR and MFR (Interpolated)
To better visualize the data, two-dimensional contour plot is preferred
as shown in Figure 15. Inside this type of map one can interpolate from
the experimental data to show how a dependent variable such as efficiency
varies with the mass flow ratios and overall blade to speed ratio. From
Figure 15, it can be concluded that the peak efficiencies are mostly found
when the turbine is working under unequal admission conditions (i.e. at
MFR 0.2, 0.6, 0.8) and in the BSR range between 0.72 and 0.80 according to
Equation 16 definition. It is also evident that the overall blade to jet speed
ratio is always higher under full and unequal admission conditions than the
partial admission, this is due to considering the mass average isentropic power
between the two branches shown in Equation 16. Nevertheless, it is clear that
for the usability of this information is required and extensive test campaign.
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This is undesirable but true since not a physical model can be extracted from
Figure 14 but only interpolating between the efficiency valleys and efficiency
peaks as a function of BSR, MFR and maybe also reduced speed. A new
approach to analyze these data would be worthy.



















(a) Lower corrected compressor speed

















(b) Higher corrected compressor speed
Figure 16: Relation between total isentropic power of turbine with compressor power in
different flow admission conditions
Figure 16a and 16b shows in detail results about the relation between total
isentropic power of the turbine to compressor power, tested in different mass
flow ratios. From both figures, one can perceive that compressor power shows
a significant difference for the same isentropic power in the turbine by putting
more flow in one branch than the other depending on the turbocharger speed.
Figure 16a shows for lower turbocharger speed, and it can be observed that
sharing the equal flow in two branches gives better compressor power than at
the rest of tested conditions; it is stated by noticing total turbine isentropic
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power of 3.9 kW (marked in dash lines in Figure 16a) which is mostly similar
in different flow admission conditions.
However, as the turbocharger speed increases the trends are changed as
shown in Figure 16b, like sharing the flow unequally shows better compressor
power than putting the flow equally in both branches; it is stated by observ-
ing the total turbine isentropic power of 17.9 kW (marked in dash lines in
Figure 16b) in all the admission conditions. Therefore, not only MFR can
be used to decide whether the efficiency would be higher or lower but other
parameter must be used. From this, it can be concluded that for high tur-
bocharger speed having the more flow in the hub branch than shroud branch
gives better compressor power. Also, analyzing Figure 15 and 16 one can
deduce that the global BSR defined in Equation 16 is a key parameter for
characterizing global ETE. Much better than reduced speed or MFR, since
looks more important for higher ETE being in the right range of BSR (0.72 to
0.8) than at full admission conditions. Being suggested for this type of global
efficiency characterization using MFR and BSR as independent variables.
Nevertheless, when the twin entry turbine is working in an engine, the
inlet conditions are changed in both branches. By this, we can assume that
the power produced by the shroud and hub are different. Consequently, total
to static turbocharger turbine efficiencies can be determined for shroud and
hub branch independently as shown in equations 17 and 18. The definition
of a total to static efficiency for two individual turbines is according to the
enthalpy-entropy adiabatic expansion of the turbine shown in Figure 17.
ηSht/s =
T Sh03 − TMFR04







Where isentropic temperatures are estimated individually for shroud and
hub as shown in equations 19 and 20


































































































Figure 17: Enthalpy-entropy chart for expansion process
For the accurate calculation of the isentropic efficiencies, the careful de-
termination of the turbine outlet temperature is necessary. It is true that
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measuring the turbine outlet temperature in a gas stand; some difficulty
arises due to the complex flows at downstream the turbine. Baar et al. [34],
proposed different techniques for obtaining the reliable values of turbine out-
let temperature. They compared the isentropic efficiencies calculated using
the different approaches, and their results were not conclusive enough to make
the statement of using the particular procedure. Though, with a mixing de-
vice approach for avoiding the complex flow at the turbine outlet showed
the results very close to the SAE standard measurement method [34]. So, it
was decided to use four standard K type thermocouples at the turbine outlet
measurement pipe as shown in the Figure 18; and their average values were
used for computing the apparent efficiencies. Moreover, the quality of the
experiments was assured by checking the energy balance as shown in Figure 9
after the correction of heat transfer and, this shows the measurements are
reliable enough.
a = 1/2th of the measurement pipe diameter
b = 1/3th of the measurement pipe diameter






Figure 18: K type thermocouples at the turbine outlet measurement pipe
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By considering the two branches as an individual turbine, the available
work from each branch is the enthalpy differences between their inlet and out-
let conditions of the turbine. Nevertheless, at the outlet of turbine, a mix of
temperatures that is coming from the individual branches is the only possible
temperature to be measured; even at quasi-adiabatic conditions. Therefore,
it is a convenient method to assume the outlet stations in both branches are
at equal temperature. Even logic says this fact cannot be true other experi-
mental information is not available; but the average mass temperature of the
mix between shroud and hub outlet flows. As a consequence, the efficiency
defined from equations 17 and 18 will be called: ‘Apparent Efficiency’.
The mechanical efficiency of the twin entry turbine (ηTWm ) can be calcu-
lated as a ratio between the mechanical compressor power to sum of individ-
ual turbine branch mechanical power as shown in Equation 21.
ηTEm =

















This leads to the definition of effective turbine efficiency (ETE) as men-
tioned before in Equation 13; which can be computed by taking the sum of
apparent efficiencies of both branches ponderated with the rate of isentropic
power in each branch to total isentropic power (β) and doing the product with
mechanical efficiency that shown in Equation 21 ((β ·ηSht/s+(1−β) ·ηHt/s)ηTWm ).
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Figure 19: Turbine apparent efficiency for Shroud branch




















Figure 20: Turbine apparent efficiency for Hub branch
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Figures 19 and 20 show the results of turbine efficiency in various mass
flow ratios for shroud and hub branchs. It is clear from these figures that,
the major loss of efficiency has taken place when the turbine is working at
partial or highly unequal admission conditions (0.2 shroud and 0.8 hub). It
has been pointed out in the literature to when the flow is mainly or only fed
into one entry; the passage feeds entire circumference of the rotor inlet but
only half of the span at the leading edge. Therefore, important back flows
and mixing losses are generated through the passage up to the trailing edge,
as reported previously by Hajilouy-Benisi et al. [18].
Also, both figures show that there are significant differences among iso-
speeds at Hub and Shroud apparent efficiencies when they are at very low
and high MFR numbers; i.e., at MFR=0.2 (yellow points in Shroud branch)
and MFR=0.8 (black points in Hub branch) respectively. One can see that
MFR=0.67 and 0.8 in hub case and MFR=0.31 and 0.2 in shroud case show
the best peak efficiencies. This is due to the apparent efficiency definition,
which makes the branches with lower flow to get benefit from the flow ex-
pansion (low T4) generated by the branches with higher flow, as shown in
Figure 17. The apparent efficiency is good to introduce order in the char-
acterization of the twin entry turbine but doesn’t necessary reflects which
branch is extracting more efficiently the energy from the flow upstream the
turbine. MFR 0.53 shows better apparent efficiency at Hub branch than
at Shroud branch (maybe due to less influence of tip leakage losses). One
must bear on mind that at MFR=0.53 the mass flow is very similar in both
branches, so in this case apparent efficiency reflects well the energy extrac-
tion of every branch. Therefore, it is here when the twin entry turbine shows
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the highest similarity between Hub and Shroud apparent efficiencies.
As a result, treating shroud and hub separately, we can obtain two dif-
ferent efficiency maps linked to the mass flow parameter maps. Figure 21a
and 21b clearly explains the apparent efficiency is dependent on flow condi-
tions in each branch. When the mass flow ratio is at 0.2, most of the flow
is in the Hub branch. In these conditions, the hub efficiency is similar in
the tested range of blade to jet speed ratios, with different reduced turbine
speeds, and also close to the maximum efficiency. It can also be notable
that the efficiency of shroud branch is higher than the hub branch, especially
at higher reduced speeds and shows high differences between low and high
speeds. Though this is only true as just apparent effects due to very low flow
and pressure ratios, most of the flow expansion is produced by hub branch
and not by shroud one. The actual efficiency of this branch should be much
lower than shown apparent efficiency. However, must be reminded that in the
gas stand during the experiments, measuring the turbine outlet temperature
from each branch was not possible due to one common outlet branch.
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(a) Turbine Map for MFR 0.2











(b) Turbine apparent efficiency for MFR 0.2
Figure 21: Turbine flow and apparent efficiency map in the case of MFR 0.2
Similar results can be found (Figure 22a and 22b) when the turbine is
working at mass flow ratio of 0.8, but inverting shroud by hub situations. In
this case, there is more flow in the shroud branch than hub branch.











(a) Turbine Map for MFR 0.8











(b) Turbine apparent efficiency for MFR 0.8
Figure 22: Turbine flow and apparent efficiency map in the case of MFR 0.8
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(a) Turbine Map for MFR 0.53








(b) Turbine apparent efficiency for MFR 0.53
Figure 23: Turbine flow and apparent efficiency map in the case of MFR 0.53
Figure 23a and 23b shows the outcomes of experimental results when the
turbine is working at almost full admission conditions. Figure 23a indicates
that shroud and hub branch have similar flow capacities. Indeed the tur-
bine volutes are symmetrical, and the small difference found in flows and
expansion ratios is due to a lack of precision for fitting exactly full admission
conditions at gas stand, as mentioned before, and the test were done just
closer to MFR 0.5. From Figure 23b it is clear that peak efficiency points
for shroud and hub branch are different. Despite having the more flow in
Shroud than Hub, the apparent maximum efficiencies are always found when
the turbine is working with hub branch for all the reduced speeds. The same
can be perceived in cases of unequal admission conditions when there is more
flow in the Hub side. A possible explanation can say that having the flow in
hub branch; there might be fewer impacts of tip leakage losses as compared
to shroud branch. Also one can think that the ‘Hub turbine’ behaves more
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as a radial in-flow turbine than the ‘Shroud turbine’; being able the Hub
to extract more work than the Shroud thanks to the higher inlet to outlet
radius ratio.
The featured turbine apparent efficiency for two branches confirms that
it is dependent on flow conditions in each branch. It appeared that the
flow resemblance is well representative with a mass flow ratio. The variation
of turbine inlet temperature is also captured by the mass flow ratio. The
representation of twin entry characteristic maps of the turbine proposed in
this paper would be favorable for current turbocharger models [35] to be fitted
and to be able to predict the behavior in off-design conditions. Besides, the
usage of this kind of information can anticipate acceptable results in gas
dynamic codes.
4. Summary and Conclusion
A range of experimental results from a twin entry circumferentially di-
vided turbocharger have been presented in this paper. The turbocharger was
tested at different steady flow admission conditions in quasi-adiabatic state.
A total of 9- steady flow maps was presented in this work with a different
constant mass flow ratio at the turbine inlet. At every mass flow ratio at
unequal admission conditions, the amount of mass flow rate going into the
two branches, by adding them, is kept quiet similar; which offers interest-
ing insights into the problem. The measurements showed at constant mass
flow ratios demonstrate that, contrary to pressure ratio between branches,
MFR parameter is sufficient to guarantee constant flow condition along one
turbine speed line. Moreover, it is an independent variable of the turbine
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inlet temperature, contrary to Mass flow parameter. What allows keeping
the analysis of the variation of turbine inlet temperature depending on flows
in each branch, like engine conditions.
The measurements highlighted that considering expansion ratio and tur-
bine scroll inlet temperature as an average value for processing performance
data has an impact on resulting maps and difficult to analyze them. In
addition, this technique is not transparent under various flow admission con-
ditions. With respect to ETE, calculated by assuming twin turbines as a
single turbine, MFR and global BSR have been identified as the main anal-
ysis parameters. Even not clear trends have been either show in this global
ETE trends, it has been evidenced that being in the right range of BSR
(0,72 to 0,8) is more important for obtaining higher ETE than being at full
admission conditions. This is a novel conclusion since few previous studies
have been done keeping total mass flow and turbocharger speed but changing
MFR as the studied here discussed.
In spite of previous discussed findings, analysis of the twin entry turbine
considered as a single global turbine gives few light to the problem of ob-
taining meaningful characteristic maps. Therefore, a new methodology for
handling the performance maps of twin entry turbine is proposed. The idea
is to consider each turbine inlet individually with their respective inlet con-
ditions to calculate the characteristic curves. By this, the importance of flow
conditions become clear under different admission situations. Moreover, the
flow characteristic maps with the proposed methodology for a different con-
stant mass flow ratio looks very similar to conventional single-entry variable
geometry turbine maps. These maps can therefore be extrapolated safely by
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the same procedures as used for the single-entry variable geometry turbine
maps.
Accordingly to the proposed methodology, the total-to-static efficiency
is estimated for shroud and hub branch independently, by considering re-
spective turbine scroll inlet temperature and the mix of temperatures that is
available at the outlet of a turbine. As a result, the obtained apparent effi-
ciency maps can be linked to the mass flow parameter maps. The suggested
turbine apparent efficiency for two branches confirms that it is dependent on
flow conditions in each branch. Respecting the blade to jet speed ratio for
two turbine inlets, enable the plotting of turbine apparent efficiencies with
unequal admission conditions and it shows the importance of available energy
from each branch. In close to full admission conditions (MFR=0.53) it has
been shown higher efficiency in hub branch. One can think in two hypothesis:
the absence of tip leakage losses in the ’Hub turbine’ and the higher inlet to
outlet radius ratio of ’Hub turbine’; both causes would make able ’Hub tur-
bine’ to extract more work than Shroud one. The suggested method makes
optimal use of experimental data measured on a gas stand. This gives the
advantage to use the current turbine models as two turbines and be able to
extrapolate the efficiency maps under off-design conditions. Therefore, and
in spite of instantaneous operating conditions for both entries coming from
the engine, the characteristic curves proposed in this paper for mimicking
allows a given model to be accurate under all extreme circumstances.
The paper further shows a solution for fitting or optimizing reliable one-
dimensional twin entry turbine models. Just by using the here proposed
way of elaborating characteristic twin entry turbine maps. Then, the data in
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these maps can be used as the merit function to predict the behavior of every
turbine branch under all tested MFR and BSR conditions. Alternatively, one
can use the proposed arrangement for a quasi-steady interpolation of turbine
efficiency and mass flow parameter as a function of instantaneous mass flow
ratio and expansion ratio or BSR when trying to model a twin or double
volute entry turbine.
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